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The problem of this study was to compare performances

of college students given relaxation instructions and those

not given those instructions on a paired-associate learning

task.

Subjects for the study were ninety freshman and sopho-

more students at a community college in a large metropolitan

area. The sample consisted of thirty-four males and fifty-

six females who ranged in age from seventeen to forty-nine

years.

Subjects were divided into three treatment groups. One

group (N = 29) received relaxation instructions prior to a

taped presentation of a paired-associate word list. Another

group (N = 32) received relaxation instructions plus the sug-

gestion that relaxation facilitates learning. A control

group (N = 29) listened to a neutral statement of learning

without relaxation instructions prior to presentation of

the paired-associate list.

Each treatment group consisted of nearly equal numbers

of subjects scoring in the high, medium and low ranges on

the IPAT Anxiety Scale. Subjects who scored in the upper



one-third were designated as the high-anxiety group, Sub-

jects scoring in the middle and lower one-third of the

scale were designated as the middle- and low-anxiety groups,

respectively. In order to test the hypotheses, the number

of paired-associate words recalled by the treatment and

anxiety level groups were subjected to a three-by-three

analysis of variance (method of unweighted means).

Previous research has directly or indirectly indicated

a relationship between anxiety, relaxation instructions and

learning. A consistent relationship has not been found,

however, Hypothesis I stated that subjects given only pro-

gressive relaxation instructions (relaxation-only group)

would recall significantly more correct paired-associate

words than subjects not given relaxation instructions (con-

trol group). This hypothesis was not confirmed. The con-

trol group mean (M = 7.10) was significantly higher than

that of the group receiving relaxation instructions (M = 4.79).

Thus, those subjects receiving no relaxation instructions re-

called significantly more paired-associates than those re-

ceiving only relaxation instructions.

Hypothesis II stated that subjects given progressive

relaxation instructions plus the suggestion that relaxation

facilitates learning (relaxation-plus-suggestion group) would

recall significantly more correct paired-associate words than

would the relaxation-only group. Hypothesis II was confirmed

at the .10 level of significance. The group which received



relaxation instructions plus the suggestion that relaxation

would facilitate learning (M = 6.28) recalled significantly

more paired-associates than did a relaxation group which re-

ceived only relaxation instructions (M = 4.79).

Hypothesis III states that subjects in the relaxation-

plus-suggestion group would recall significantly more paired-

associate words than would the control group. The relaxation

group which also received the suggestion (M = 6.28) did not,

however, differ significantly from the control group

(M = 7,10) in number of paired-associates recalled. There-

fore, Hypothesis III was not confirmed.

Hypothesis IV stated that subjects exhibiting high levels

of anxiety and who received relaxation instructions would re-

call significantly more paired-associate words than subjects

exhibiting high anxiety levels but who did not receive relax-

ation instructions. Interaction between measured IPAT anxiety

levels and treatment groups was not significant at the .10

level of confidence. Thus, Hypothesis IV was not confirmed.

These results indicated that relaxation instructions

alone produced a decrement in recall. When subjects re-

ceived relaxation instructions as well as the suggestion that

relaxation enhances learning, the decrement did not occur.

Thus, situational demand characteristics appeared to be a sig-

nificant variable in determining what effect relaxation in-

structions had on recall,
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The recent work of Lozanov (4) has stimulated interest

in the effects of mental and physical relaxation on learning

efficiency. An important use of Suggestology, Lozanov's

teaching technique, is the teaching of foreign languages to

subjects who are in a state of yogic relaxation. He reports

greatly facilitated acquisition and long term retention of

languages learned using this method. Other researchers and

educators (3, 5, 7, 9) report improved learning or recall

with subjects who have received relaxation instructions.

Improved learning associated with neuromuscular relax-

ation is often attributed to reduced anxiety and muscle

tension which appears to inhibit or interfere with the

learning process. Studies indicate that a moderate level

of anxiety is necessary for an optimal learning performance

(7, 8). High or low anxiety levels appear to interfere with

learning or recall. The relatively poor performance of low

anxiety subjects would not be predicted from the research of

Lozanov and others which indicates that the relaxation re-

sponse facilitates learning and recall. Clearly, other vari-

ables must be operative in the relationship between anxiety,

relaxation instructions and learning or recall.
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One variable which may affect this relationship has

been delineated by Rosenthal (6),who cites the existence of

a pygmalion or expectancy effect. In essence, the pygmalion

effect is said to result in a bias of research or educational

outcome in the direction which subjects assume is the one

expected by the researcher or educator. Studies investi-

gating the effects of relaxation instructions on learning or

recall have failed to systematically manipulate this expec-

tancy variable. The investigation here reported involved

efforts to explore the effects of progressive relaxation

instructions on recall when there is manipulation of situ-

ational demand or expectancy characteristics. In addition,

subjects' individual anxiety levels were measured in order

to gather data pertaining to the effects of anxiety level

on recall.

Statement of the Problem

The problem of this study was to compare performance,

of college students given relaxation instructions and those

not given that instruction, on a paired-associate learning

task.

Purposes of the Study

The purposes of this study were (1) to compare differ-

ences in recall between groups given muscular relaxation

instructions and a group not given these instructions, (2)

to compare differences in recall between a group given
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muscular relaxation instructions and which received the sug-

gestion that learning is enhanced by relaxation, a group

given muscular relaxation instructions but not given that

suggestion and a group not given muscular relaxation instruc-

tion, and (3) to compare recall of a group given muscular

relaxation instructions and who exhibited high anxiety levels

with recall by subjects who exhibited high anxiety levels and

who were not given relaxation instructions.

Hypotheses

Consistent with the purposes of this study, the follow-

ing hypotheses were tested:

(I) Subjects given only progressive relaxation instruc-

tions (relaxation-only group) will recall signifi-

cantly more correct paired-associate words than

will subjects not given progressive relaxation

instructions (control group).

(II) Subjects given progressive relaxation instructions

plus the suggestion that relaxation facilitates

learning (relaxation-plus-suggestion group) will

recall significantly more correct paired-associate

words than will the relaxation-only group.

(III) Subjects given relaxation instructions plus sug-

gestion will recall significantly more paired-

associate words than will the control group.
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(IV) Subjects who exhibit high levels of anxiety and

receive progressive relaxation instructions will

recall significantly more paired-associate words

than subjects who exhibit high anxiety levels but

do not receive relaxation instructions.

Definition of Terms

For the purposes of this study the following operational

definitions were formulated:

Anxiety level. Anxiety level was measured and defined

by each subject's performance on the IPAT Anxiety Scale.

Subjects who earned a total anxiety score in the upper

one-third of the IPAT relative to other subjects in this

study were designated "high anxiety" subjects. Subjects

who earned total IPAT scores in the middle or lower one-

third were designated "medium anxiety" and "low anxiety"

subjects, respectively.

Learning. Learning was defined as the number of paired-

associate words correctly recalled by each subject.

Relaxation groups. Subjects who received two sessions

of progressive relaxation instructions made up the re-

laxation groups.

Basic Assumptions

All subjects were told that they would receive extra

course credit if they performed satisfactorily on the paired-

associate word list. It was assumed that this would serve
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the purpose of initiating a higher level of involvement in

the task than there would be if the reward were not provided.

Limitations

Physiological measures of anxiety and relaxation were

not obtained. Consequently, no conclusions about the effects

of the technique in producing physiological relaxation or

changes of anxiety level can be drawn. Conclusions of the

study must, therefore, be strictly limited to the effects of

relaxation instructions on subjects' performance of the

paired-associate learning task. The absence of physiological

measures was not felt to present major limitations to the

present research,as the IPAT is a widely used and validated

research instrument, and the effectiveness of progressive

relaxation instructions has been well documented (1, 2, 6).
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CHAPTER II

RELATED LITERATURE AND SIGNIFICANCE

OF THE STUDY

While an increasingly large amount of research on effects

of relaxation instructions has developed, only research in-

volving the relationship between relaxation instructions and

verbal learning has been included in this review of the liter-

ature. One of these studies utilized physiological measures

of anxiety and relaxation (14). The other studies did not

obtain physiological measures. Subjects were presented with

relaxation instructions, and their performances on various

learning tasks were compared with those of subjects who did

not receive relaxation instructions. Anxiety levels were

inferred from standardized tests.

Recent reports of experimental classrooms (2, 3, 6, 8,

10, 15) have indicated that progressive relaxation or similar

techniques have been used successfully to facilitate the

learning of foreign languages. In each of these reports, re-

laxation instructions during the learning process was only one

component of the total system. Thus, the effectiveness of re-

laxation instructions in facilitating the learning process is

not clear. Other variables in the learning situation may have

been responsible for the enhanced learning of the students.

7
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Lozanov (7) has utilized savasanna, a yogic relaxation

technique, to induce a state of relaxation in his subjects

while presenting them with foreign language vocabulary words.

Twelve students attended Lozanov's course six days a week for

a three-month period. At the end of the course, students had

learned to read, write, and speak the language fluently. The

average student exhibited a six-thousand word vocabulary, the

equivalent of a two- or three-year course.

Kline (6) used a variation of Lozanov's method to teach

Latin. The course was part of an experimental curriculum

which also included history, drama, and a conceptual mathe-

matics course. The Silva Mind Control course was taught for

the purpose of teaching controlled mental and physical relax-

ation. Subjects were twenty-five ninth- through twelfth-graders

who were taught Latin during a five-week period for an average

of three hours a day. Students were first introduced to the

material with full conscious attention. They were then given

relaxation instructions, and the material was read aloud to

them while they listened to classical music. On completion

of the course, students had learned an average of 500 words.

A control group was not used. Thus, comparative data is not

available. An interesting concomitant was that, even though

English was not taught during the five-week Latin course,

California Achievement Test English test scores showed that

students, on the average, progressed six months in at least

one of the four areas covered in the test. Subjective student
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gains included self reports of increased self confidence

in learning situations and increased relaxation.

Wilson and Wilson (14) used sixty-three male, adult,

general medical patients at a Veterans Administration Hospi-

tal to test the hypothesis that muscle relaxation would recip-

rocally inhibit anxiety during a paired-associate learning

task. The Shipley-Hartford Vocabulary Scale was used as an

estimate of verbal intelligence and the IPAT Anxiety Inventory

was used to measure anxiety. Heart rate, skin conductance,

respiration rate, integrated forehead muscle potentials, and

finger temperature were also monitored for each subject. Sub-

jects were divided into three treatment groups: muscle relax-

ation group, muscle tension group and normal muscle tension

group. Paul's modification of Jacobson's relaxation proce-

dure (5) was used for the relaxation group. The tests follow-

ing an analysis of variance of learning scores revealed that

high-anxiety subjects showed decreased heartrate and improved

learning under the relaxation condition. Muscle tension sub-

jects, however, were superior in learning to those in the muscle

relaxation condition (p <.05). Muscle relaxation subjects were

superior in learning to the normal tension group (pc.01). Both

tension and relaxation groups were superior to the normal ten-

sion group. The authors suggested that this might have been

due to the tension and relaxation groups having coping responses

(tension and relaxation) which they were told would help them

learn. The normal tension group was told that listening to a
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baseball story would aid in the learning process, but was

given no coping response.

Pascal (9) studied the effects of progressive relax-

ation instructions on recall by twelve subjects between the

ages of twenty and thirty-seven. One group was given indi-

vidual progressive relaxation instructions immediately prior

to recall of previously learned nonsense syllables. Another

group received individual relaxation instructions immediately

after learning nonsense syllables. One control group received

no relaxation instructions while another group was involved in

a pseudo-relaxation situation. Results of analysis of varia-

ance showed an overall statistically significant difference

favoring the group given relaxation instructions prior to

recall. The pseudo-relaxation group did not differ signifi-

cantly from the no-relaxation group.

Using 121 college students, Straughan and Dufort (12)

tested the hypothesis that relaxation instructions would aid

in recall of paired-associates by anxious subjects, but would

hinder recall by non-anxious subjects. The Anxiety Scale of

the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory was used to

divide subjects into high- and low-anxiety groups. Subjects

were further divided into groups which received relaxation

instructions immediately prior to the training trials and

groups which received no relaxation instructions. An analysis

of variance suggested that relaxation instructions resulted in

slowing the responses of the non-anxious group (p <.01).
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Relaxation instructions prior to learning were more effective

than relaxation instructions prior to recall in regard to

speeding the high-anxiety groups' response and slowing the

low-anxiety groups' response. High-anxiety groups receiving

relaxation instructions increased the number of correct re-

sponses. The authors interpreted their data as suggesting

that relaxation and desensitization for the purpose of re-

ducing test anxiety should involve the initial learning situ-

ation as well as preparation for the test situation.

Abusaidi (1) used sixty college students to test the

hypothesis that neuromuscular relaxation would dissipate an

inhibitory factor resulting from concentrated mental effort

in a paired-associate learning task. Subjects were divided

into three groups of twenty each. Subjects in the relaxation

group received a five-week training program in tension con-

trol, and another group received a five-week training program

in body conditioning. Subjects in a rest group received no

training. Each group was equally divided with one-half re-

ceiving massed practice and the 'other receiving spaced prac-

tice. All learning sessions were preceded by relaxation in-

structions or periods of exercise or rest. Analysis of

variance showed no significant differences among the perform-

ances of the three groups for learning and for recall.

As can be observed by examination of the preceding

studies, the relationship between learning or recall and

relaxation instructions is not clear. Classroom studies
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which are lacking in stringent experimental controls have

suggested that relaxation instructions have a strong facili-

tating effect on the learning of foreign languages. Other

studies have failed to provide unequivocal support for the

facilitating effect of relaxation instructions on verbal

learning or recall.

Wilson and Wilson (14) have suggested that their sub-

jects showed improved recall when they thought that their

experimental condition, either muscle tension or relaxation,

would help them learn. This is in accord with Rosenthal's

assertion (10) that subjects conform to situational demand

or expectancy conditions. Thus, subjects who have been given

the implicit or explicit suggestion that relaxation aids in

the learning process would be expected to perform better on

learning tasks than those without the expectation that relax-

ation will facilitate learning. This expectancy variable has

not been systematically manipulated in the research on relax-

ation and learning and may help to explain discrepant research

reports. Hypothesis II of the present study was formulated

in order to examine this effect.

An additional variable which may effect the relationship

between relaxation instructions and learning is individual

anxiety level. Subjects who exhibit high levels of anxiety

may respond differently to a learning experience while re-

laxed than would subjects who exhibited low-anxiety levels.

As previously reported, Straughan and Dufort (12) have found
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that relaxation instructions were associated with signifi-

cantly better performance for subjects with high-anxiety and

poorer performance for subjects with low-anxiety on a paired-

associate learning task. Other reports have also suggested

differential learning performances correlated with anxiety

level.

Tecce (13) divided 190 normal, adult, male, and female

volunteers into high-, low- and medium-anxiety groups on the

basis of their scores on the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale.

Their task was to solve a modification of Duncker's candle

box problem under two levels of difficulty. Chi square data

indicated that high- and low-anxiety groups performed signifi-

cantly more poorly on the more difficult problem than on the

less difficult problem. The middle-anxiety group did not show

a significantly poorer performance on the more difficult as

opposed to the less difficult problem (p >. 2 0). The authors

suggested that a moderate level of drive, as defined by anxiety

level, was optimal for difficult problem solving. They further

suggested that the low- and high-anxiety groups' inferior per-

formances resulted from low and high arousal, respectively.

Spielberger and Smith (11) divided forty-four male, under-

graduate students into high- and low-anxiety groups according

to their Manifest Anxiety Scale scores. The two groups learned

nonsense syllable lists under neutral and under stress condi-

tions. In the stress condition, the learning performance of

the low-anxiety group was superior to that of the high-anxiety
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group early in the session. Later in the session, however,

the high-anxiety group showed superior learning. The two

groups showed no significant difference when in the non-

stress learning situation. The results were interpreted as

supporting Spence's emotional reactivity hypothesis which

states that subjects with high-anxiety react to stress situ-

ations with higher drive level than do low-anxiety subjects.

Individual variables such as intelligence were found to in-

fluence subjects' response to the stress situtation, however.

The authors concluded that individual differences must be

considered before making learning predictions based on drive

theory.

As anxiety level does seem to have an effect on learning

performance, the present study included measures of anxiety

level for all subjects. The effects of progressive relax-

ation instructions on recall of subjects with high-, medium-,

and low-anxiety levels was explored. The effective utiliza-

tion of progressive relaxation as an educational aid may be

limited to students who exhibit high levels of anxiety which

interfere with their ability to make appropriate discrimi-

nations (12).

In summary, classroom studies have indicated that use of

progressive relaxation techniques may facilitate the learning

of foreign language vocabularies. If these reports are sub-

stantiated by further research, use of relaxation techniques
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for learning similar to vocabulary acquisition, such as pro-

fessional terminology, facts requiring rote memorization, and

other repetitive learning tasks might be learned more quickly

and efficiently. Use of such techniques could become a useful

educational tool as it has in psychology (16, 17) and the

medical field (4, 5).

The present study attempted to clarify the relationship

between progressive relaxation instructions and learning in

a simulated classroom situation using a paired-associate word

list as the learning task. The effects of situational expec-

tancy characteristics on learning were explored since research

in the area of relaxation instructions and learning has not

systematically examined this potentially important variable.

Interaction effects of anxiety level and progressive relax-

ation instructions were also examined. As previous research

has suggested, high-anxiety subjects show improved learning

after relaxation instructions while low-anxiety subjects

learn less well after the same instructions.
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CHAPTER 1II.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Subjects

Ninety subjects from two introductory psychology classes,

one introductory sociology class, one human relations class,

and one human development class at Richland Community College

in Dallas, Texas were selected for participation in this study.

These classes were not selected according to a prescribed

sampling plan, They were chosen because of their availability

for research use at the time this study was being conducted.

The group consisted of freshman and sophomore students. The

sample consisted of thirty-four males and fifty-six females.

Their ages ranged from seventeen to forty-nine years. The

median age was nineteen years.

Description of Instruments

Paired-Associate Word List

All sessions were conducted in classrooms at Richland

Community College. Relaxation instructions and paired-

associate word lists were presented by cassette tape players

in order to insure uniformity of presentation for the three

experimental groups., For the test of recall of the paired-

associate words, a list with the first word of each pair

18
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typed in the left-hand column was presented to each subject.

Each subject then inserted as many of the missing words as

could be recalled.

A paired-associate word list adapted from the Thorndike

and Lorge word list (11) by Postman (8) was used to measure

recall. Fifteen pairs of two-syllable nouns of high- and

medium-frequency usage were randomly selected from Postman's

list of twenty pairs. The word list was presented by tape

recorder at a rate of one pair each eight seconds (Appendix I).

Progressive Relaxation Instructions

Progressive relaxation instructions were adapted from

Monaghan (7). One group received only relaxation instructions

(Appendix II), and the other received identical relaxation

instructions with the suggestion that relaxation would improve

their ability to learn the word list (Appendix III).

Cattell IPAT Anxiety Scale

To measure anxiety level, the Cattell IPAT Anxiety Scale

was administered to all subjects. The scale consists of forty

questions which are subdivided into five factors which have

been grouped together as anxiety components. The five factors

are (a) lack of self-sentiment, (b) lack of ego strength,

(c) suspiciousness, (d) guilt proneness, and (e) frustrative

tension. The questionnaire is included in Appendix IV.
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Cohen reviewed the IPAT Anxiety Scale in Buros Sixth

Mental Measurements Yearbook (4). He concluded that

The IPAT Anxiety Scale's impressive systematic research
backgroun commends it for use as an overall measure.
No competing test can compete in this crucial regard.
For a quick measure of anxiety level in literate ado-
lescents and adults for screening purposes, it has no
peer . . . .

He states that the IPAT is the result of a third of a century

of sophisticated large scale factor analytical and methodolo-

gically sound research. After reviewing the literature, Cohen

concludes that, "Evidence for the test's validity is varied

and impressive . . . with construct validity coefficients

ranging from .85 to .90,"

Using a factor analytic design, Richels and Cattell (9)

obtained a correlation of .94 between IPAT measures of anxiety

and anxiety factors. Their subjects consisted of 128 neurotic

and fifty-four normal adults of both sexes.

Barratt (1) correlated IPAT scores of 223 male and female

college students with other measures of anxiety such as impul-

siveness. The correlations were then factor analyzed. A cor-

relation of .84 was obtained between IPAT scores and anxiety

factors.

Test items and components were correlated with the total

IPAT anxiety score in order to establish validity. Correla-

tion coefficients of .83 to .90 were obtained by this method.

Test scores were found to distinguish significantly between

anxiety levels of 795 normals and fifty-nine anxiety hysterics
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in an outpatient clinic. Statistical significance was at the

.001 level (2).

IPAT Anxiety Scale scores were correlated with psychia-

tric evaluations of anxiety in an attempt to establish validity.

In two different studies, the concensus of psychiatrists' diag-

nosis of anxiety level ranged from .30 to .40 (.60 to .70 when

the criterion is attenuation corrected).

Krug, Scheier and Cattell (6) reviewed the literature and

found correlations ranging from .52 to .82 between IPAT scores

and the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale. An average correlation

of .70 was found for the seven studies reviewed. A total of

1,217 subjects consisting of male and female college students

and elementary school teachers was used.

Greer (5) found a correlation of .95 between IPAT anxiety

scores and clinical ratings of anxiety using fourteen male and

female, English, thyrotoxic patients. Cattell and Scheier (3)

correlated clinical ratings of anxiety and IPAT scores for

eighty-six male college undergraduates. They found a correla-

tion of .40. Robinson (10) found a correlation of .17 between

IPAT scores and clinical ratings of anxiety using thirty-nine

male and female anxiety neurotics.

Test-retest reliability studies at one and two week

intervals, using eighty-seven American adults and 277 Japanese

students, yielded correlation coefficients of .87 and .93.

Split-half reliabilities, corrected by the Spearman-Brown
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formula, yielded correlations of .84 and .91. Low test-

retest reliabilities over long periods were explained as a

function of fluctuations of anxiety rather than a measure of

test unreliability (2).

The IPAT Anxiety Scale was felt to yield a satisfactory

measure of anxiety for the purposes of this study.

Procedure

Subjects were divided into a high-anxiety group (HA),

a medium-anxiety group (MA), and a low-anxiety group (LA),

on the basis of their relative scores on the IPAT Anxiety

Scale. The HA group scored in the upper one-third relative

to other subjects in the study. MA subjects scored in the

middle one-third and the LA group scored at the bottom one-

third of the total group.

In order to determine effects of relaxation instructions

and of relaxation instructions accompanied by positive learn-

ing suggestions, three experimental groups were utilized for

the paired-associate learning trials. One group received re-

laxation instructions only (R), one received relaxation in-

structions with the suggestion that relaxation would facili-

tate learning (RS), and the third received no relaxation in-

structions (C).

The learning criterion was the number of paired-

associate words correctly recalled immediately after their

oral presentation by means of a tape player. The word list
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is presented in Appendix I. After oral presentation of the

word pairs, subjects were given a list containing the first

word of each pair and were instructed to insert the missing

word for each. Mean number of correct associations for

each group was then compared to determine recall differences

between groups.

First Session: All subjects were administered the IPAT

Anxiety Scale in order to determine anxiety level. They were

told that they were involved in a simple learning experiment

which would be explained to them after completion of the

study. On the basis of their IPAT scores, they were assigned

to a HA, MA, or LA group. They were not aware of these group

assignments.

Second Session: Eight-to-twelve subjects from each

anxiety group were randomly assigned to each of the three

experimental conditions (R, RS, C). R and C experimental

groups had twenty-nine subjects each. The RS group had a

total of thirty-two subjects. The R and RS groups were

separated from the C group and were given progressive relax-

ation instructions in order to teach them the relaxation

response. The C group spent the same amount of time in

another classroom but did not receive progressive relaxation

training. They listened to a neutral recording, on learning,

of approximately the same length as the other groups' relax-

ation instructions (Appendix V).
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Third Session: The paired-associate learning task was

explained to all subjects. They were told to listen care-

fully when the paired-associate list was presented because

they would be asked to supply the missing words. Questions

regarding what was expected of them were answered in order to

insure understanding. In order to assure involvement, they

were told that extra class credit (by their regular class in-

structor) would be given to those who did well on the task.

Subjects were then separated by experimental group assign-

ment (R, RS, C) and taken to similar but separate classrooms.

R subjects received relaxation instructions and were then pre-

sented with the complete paired-associate word list (Appendix

II). RS subjects received relaxation instructions with the

added suggestion that relaxation would facilitate learning

(Appendix III). They were then presented with the complete

paired-associate word list, Subjects in C group listened to

a neutral statement on learning, They received no relaxation

instructions. They were then presented with the complete

paired-associate word list by tape recorder. After the above

step, each group was given the test for recall.

Fourth Session; Subjects were given a summary of experi-

mental purpose and results of the study, Those who were in-

terested in knowing their individual anxiety scores were given

the opportunity to set up individual appointments for interpre-

tation purposes.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Included in this chapter is the statistical treatment

of data gathered during the experimental procedure. Data

were subjected to a three-by-three analysis of variance

(method of unweighted means) technique. Tukey's Multiple

Comparison method was used to compare means of the three

treatment groups.

A probability level of .10 was chosen as the criterion

for rejecting or retaining the hypotheses.

Statistical Techniques

The major statistical procedure employed to test the

four hypotheses was a three-by-three analysis of variance

(method of unweighted means) technique. Tukey's Multiple

Comparison procedure was used to compare means of the two

treatment groups (R, RS) and the control group (C). Four

subjects, two from R group and two from C group, completed

the IPAT but did not return for the second or third session.

Their loss was not felt to significantly influence the re-

sults.

27
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Three-by-Three Analysis of Variance

(Method of Unweighted Means)

The number of subjects, the means, and the standard

deviations are presented in Table I. The first step in-

volved in the statistical treatment was calculation of

means and standard deviations for the R, RS and C groups.

As can be seen by comparison of the means, the R group

recalled considerably fewer paired-associate words

(M = 4.79) than did the RS group (M = 6.28) or the C

group (M = 7.10).

TABLE I

NUMBER OF SUBJECTS, MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF

CORRECT WORD ASSOCIATIONS FOR R, RS AND C GROUPS

Group N M SD

R 29 4.79 3.21

RS 32 6.28 3.04

C 29 7.10 2.88

Total 90 18.17 9,13
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Table II is a summary of analysis of variance results

pertinent to the four hypotheses. These results show that

the R, RS and C groups did differ significantly in mean

number of paired-associate words recalled (p<.10).

TABLE II

SUMMARY TABLE OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF R, RS AND

C GROUPS BY IPAT ANXIETY LEVEL

Source of Sum of Mean
Variation df Squares Square F

R, RS, C GROUPS 2 87.23 43.62 4.87**

IPAT ANXIETY LEVEL 2 17.08 8.54 .95

IPAT ANXIETY LEVEL
x R, RS AND C 4 60.74 15.18 1.70

WITHIN GROUPS 81 725.15 8.95 . . .

TOTAL 89 890.20 . . . .

** Significant at p< .10

As can be seen by inspection of Table II, interaction

between IPAT anxiety levels and differing relaxation instruc-

tions given to the R, RS and C groups was not significant at

the .10 level CF = 1.70). Hypothesis IV stated that subjects

who exhibit high levels of anxiety and receive relaxation in-

structions will recall significantly more paired-associate
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words than subjects who exhibit high anxiety levels but who

did not receive relaxation instructions. Subjects with

different anxiety levels within each of the three treatment

groups (R, RS, C) did not differ significantly in mean number

of paired-associate words learned. Thus, Hypothesis IV was

not confirmed.

In order to find which of these groups differed signifi-

cantly from each other, the means were compared using Tukey's

Multiple Comparison method. These results are summarized in

Table III, and their relationship to the hypothesis is pre-

sented following the table.

TABLE III

SUMMARY TABLE OF TUKEY'S MULTIPLE COMPARISON METHOD OF CORRECT

WORD ASSOCIATIONS FOR R, RS, AND C GROUPS

Groups Ranked Means Mean Difference Critical Difference

C - R 7.10-4.79 2.31 1.64*

C - RS 7.10-6.28 .82 1.44

RS - R 6.28-4.79 1.49 1.44*

* Significant at p<.10

Hypothesis I stated that subjects given only progressive

relaxation instructions (R group) would recall significantly
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more paired-associate words than would subjects not given re-

laxation instructions (C group). As can be seen from examina-

tion of Table III, this hypothesis was not supported by the

data. A relationship opposite the one postulated in Hypothesis

I was found. The C group (M = 7.10) recalled significantly

more paired-associate words than did the R group (M = 4.79).

Hypothesis II stated that subjects given progressive re-

laxation instructions plus the suggestion that relaxation facili-

tates learning (RS group) would recall significantly more correct

paired-associate words than would the relaxation-only group

(R group). The level of significance achieved was greater than

the .10 required (p<.0l). Hypothesis II was confirmed. The

RS group (M = 6.28) recalled significantly more paired-associate

words than did the R group (M = 4.79).

Hypothesis III stated that subjects in the RS group would

recall significantly more paired-associate words than would

the control group. This hypothesis was not confirmed. There

was not a significant difference between the RS group

(M = 6.28) and the C group (M = 7.10) in number of paired-

associate words learned.

In summary, Hypothesis I was not supported by the data.

Statistical analysis showed a relationship opposite to the one

postulated. Hypothesis II was confirmed at the .10 level of

significance. Hypothesis III and IV were not supported by

the data gathered in this study.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, DISCUSSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The problem of this study was to compare performances

of college students given relaxation instructions and those

not given those instructions on a paired-associate learning

task.

Subjects for the study were ninety freshman and sopho-

more students at a community college in a large metropolitan

area, The sample consisted of thirty-four males and fifty-

six females. The range in age was from seventeen to forty-

nine years. The median age was nineteen years.

Subjects were divided into three treatment groups.

One group (N = 29) received relaxation instructions prior

to a taped presentation of a paired-associate word list.

Another group (N = 32) received relaxation instructions

plus the suggestion that relaxation facilitates learning

before presentation of the paired-associate list. A con-

trol group (N = 29) listened to a neutral statement of

learning without relaxation instructions prior to presenta-

tion of the paired-associate list,

Each treatment group consisted of nearly equal numbers

of subjects scoring in the high, medium and low ranges on

32
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the IPAT Anxiety Scale. This was accomplished by assigning

subjects to the three treatment conditions on the basis of

their IPAT scores. Subjects who scored in the upper one-

third were designated as the high-anxiety group. Subjects

scoring in the middle and lower one-third of the scale were

designated as the middle- and low-anxiety groups, respec-

tively. A randomization procedure was used to assign no less

than eight nor more than twelve subjects from each anxiety

condition to each of the three treatment groups. This was

done in order to investigate the possible interaction between

level of anxiety and relaxation instructions on recall of the

paired-associates.

In order to test the hypotheses, the number of paired-

associate words recalled by the treatment and anxiety level

groups were subjected to a three-by-three analysis of vari-

ance (method of unweighted means).

Previous research has directly or indirectly indicated

a relationship between anxiety, relaxation instructions and

learning. A consistent relationship has not been found,

however. Hypothesis I stated that subjects given only pro-

gressive relaxation instructions (relaxation-only group) will

recall significantly more correct paired-associate words than

subjects not given relaxation instructions (control group).

This hypothesis was not confirmed. The control group mean

(M = 7.10) was significantly higher than that of the group

receiving relaxation instructions (M = 4.79). Thus, those
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subjects receiving no relaxation instructions recalled sig-

nificantly more paired-associates than those receiving only

relaxation instructions.

Hypothesis II stated that subjects given progressive

relaxation instructions plus the suggestion that relaxation

facilitates learning (relaxation-plus-suggestion group) will

recall significantly more correct paired-associate words than

will the relaxation-only group. Hypothesis II was confirmed

at the .10 level of significance. The group which received

relaxation instructions plus the suggestion that relaxation

would facilitate learning (M = 6.28) recalled significantly

more paired-associates than did a relaxation group which re-

ceived only relaxation instructions (M = 4.79).

Hypothesis III stated that subjects in the relaxation-

plus-suggestion group will recall significantly more paired-

associate words than will the control group. The relaxation

group which also received the suggestion (M = 6.28) did not,

however, differ significantly from the control group

(M = 7.10) in number of paired-associates recalled. There-

fore, Hypothesis III was not confirmed.

Hypothesis IV stated that subjects who exhibit high

levels of anxiety and receive relaxation instructions will

recall significantly more paired-associate words than sub-

jects who exhibit high anxiety levels but who did not receive

relaxation instructions. Interaction between measured IPAT
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anxiety levels and treatment groups was not significant at

the .10 level of confidence. Thus, Hypothesis IV was not

confirmed.

These results indicated that relaxation instructions

alone produced a decrement in recall. When subjects re-

ceived relaxation instructions as well as the suggestion

that relaxation enhances learning, the decrement did not

occur. Thus, situational demand characteristics appeared

to be a significant variable in determining what effect re-

laxation instructions had on recall.

Discussion

It must be stressed that subjects in the present study

were not subjected to a direct test of their degrees of

physiological relaxation or anxiety. Anxiety level was de-

fined by their performance on the IPAT Anxiety Scale. Two

groups were given one training session in progressive relax-

ation and then one additional session with progressive relax-

ation instructions followed by the learning task. Thus,

anxiety levels can only be inferred from the subjects' per-

formances on the IPAT while subjects in the three treatment

groups can only be said, in absolute terms, to have received

relaxation instructions or not to have received relaxation

instructions. These considerations must be remembered as

data from this study are compared with that from other

studies, There was indirect evidence that muscular relax-

ation occurred in groups receiving relaxation instructions.
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Generally, subjects in the relaxation group were observed to

sit quietly, with flaccid limbs. The eyelids became motion-

less and body tremors were absent. These observational in-

dications of relaxation have been documented previously by

Jacobson (2). Learning differences, as noted below, also

suggested that relaxation occurred.

In Hypothesis I it was postulated that subjects re-

ceiving relaxation instructions would recall significantly

more paired-associates than would a group not given relax-

ation instructions. The opposite effect was found. Wilson

and Wilson (7) found subjects in a high-muscle-tension con-

dition learned more paired-associates than did subjects in

a muscle relaxation condition. Wilson and Wilson's results

can be interpreted to indirectly support the contention that

subjects receiving relaxation instructions in the present

study did experience muscular relaxation. Thus, the learn-

ing decrement of the relaxation group may have been asso-

ciated with the subjects' muscular relaxation. The foregoing

results seem to contradict reports by Kline (3), Pascal (6),

and Lozanov (5) who report successful use of relaxation in-

structions to facilitate learning.

One important variable, however, appears to be the sub-

jects' expectations after receiving relaxation instructions.

In the analysis of their data, Wilson and Wilson (7) suggest

that subjects in their high-tension group showed recall su-

perior to that of the relaxation group due to the high-tension
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groups' belief that they were given a coping response which

would aid in recall. In their review of the literature, Lick

and Bootzin (4) conclude that expectancy manipulations are

important change mediators in the utilization of desensiti-

zation procedures. Likewise, Barber (1) suggests, after a

thorough review of the literature, that suggestion for a high

performance is the effective ingredient in studies which

attempt to facilitate acquisition and recall through hypnosis

or similar means. Hypothesis II of the present study stated

that, if positive learning suggestions accompanied relaxation

instructions, there would be greater recall than if there was

only presentation of relaxation instructions. This hypothesis

was confirmed. The present study, therefore, is consistent

with the conclusions of Wilson and Wilson, Lick and Bootzin,

and Barber that subject expectancies are important variables

in the effectiveness of progressive relaxation procedures.

Further results of this study suggest that relaxation

instructions given alone result in a decrement in recall.

When positive learning suggestions are included, a decrement

does not occur. Thus, if relaxation instructions are used

in a learning situation, for better results it would appear

to be imperative to tell subjects that relaxation facilitates

learning. This expectancy was included but not stressed in

the studies of Kline (3), Lozanov (5) and Pascal (6), which

indicated that relaxation instructions did facilitate learn-

ing. The previously reported discrepant research results
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regarding the effects of relaxation instructions on learning

may be due, in part, to their lack of systematic manipulation

of this expectancy variable.

In the present study, the group receiving relaxation in-

structions with positive learning suggestions did not recall

significantly more paired-associates than did the control

group. The present study, however, was concerned only with

immediate recall and with a relatively short learning task.

It is possible that a cumulative effect exists which occurs

when recalling paired-associates in a relaxed state. Lozanov's

(5) and Kline's (3) classes continued for periods of weeks

and months. They might have been measuring a different pro-

cess, using long-term memory, rather than immediate recall

which was measured in the present study.

Finally, IPAT anxiety level was not found to interact

significantly with the relaxation instructions. Thus,

Hypothesis IV was not confirmed. Subjects high in measured

anxiety who received relaxation instructions did not recall

significantly more paired-associates than did those in the

control group. It is possible that subjects high in mea-

sured anxiety were not able to respond to the relaxation

instructions.

Recommendations

A word of caution regarding the use of progressive re-

laxation techniques must be included at this point.
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Instructors or teachers who may use this method should first

receive special training from someone who is proficient in

its use. Like any technique, progressive relaxation may lead

to undesirable results. Subjects always should be brought

back to an alert, conscious level slowly and systematically.

No one should be allowed to leave the classroom while still

in a groggy state. Because of past associations, some sub-

jects may react to the relaxation instructions with unpleasant

physical symptoms, such as coughing spasms, headaches, etc.

These symptoms should be dealt with immediately by the in-

structor.

Also, due to the increased suggestibility of subjects

who are relaxed, the instructor must choose his words care-

fully, avoiding any that might be misunderstood or inter-

preted as negative suggestions. Lozanov, for instance, is

very careful never to make negative statements to his pupils.

All communication is of a positive nature, Thus, progres-

sive relaxation techniques should be used only by those who

have received special training and are competent to deal with

emergencies which may arise during the sessions.

A longitudinal study over a period of months might pro-

vide a realistic test of the relationship between progressive

relaxation instructions and verbal learning. Subjects could

be presented with foreign language vocabulary words, while in

a relaxed state, twice a day for several months. A comparison
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of pre-test and post-test results could then be used as

the learning criterion.

If relaxation instructions are used in an attempt to

facilitate learning, subjects should also be given the sug-

gestions that relaxation facilitates learning for best re-

sults. In the present study, the group receiving relaxation

instructions plus positive learning suggestions did not differ

significantly from the control group in paired-associate re-

call. This finding suggests that relaxation instructions plus

positive learning suggestions do not result in improved imme-

diate recall. Thus, on the basis of this study, the procedure

could not be recommended as an aid in facilitating verbal

learning in the classroom.

Finally, IPAT anxiety level was not found to interact

significantly with the treatment conditions. Relaxation

instructions did not appear to be more beneficial for any

one anxiety level in facilitating recall. Recommendations

for further research include the use of physiological

measures for different anxiety levels in order to determine

subjects' physical responses to the relaxation instructions.

It is possible that the high-, medium- and low-anxiety groups

had different physiological responses to the relaxation in-

structions which resulted in fewer recall differences.
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APPENDIX I

PAIRED ASSOCIATE WORD LIST

BUILDING----------------------ANSWER

COUNTRY-----------------------COLOR

DOCTOR------------------------DINNER

GARDEN------------------------FIGURE

HUSBAND-----------------------MOMENT

LETTER-------------------------PROBLEM

MORNING-----------------------REASON

PAPER--------------------------SHOULDER

STORY--------------------------TABLE

WINDOW------------------------WOMAN

BURLAP------------------------- DOGMA

GROCER------------------------MINSTREL

OATMEAL-----------------------SUFFRAGE

TRAITOR-----------------------TEMPEST

WHISKER-----------------------WAFER
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APPENDIX II

RELAXATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR RELAXATION-ONLY GROUP

Make yourself comfortable. Let your hands rest easily
in your lap or on the arms of the chair. Close your eyes,
and think of your whole body growing limp and relaxed.

Think of the muscles in the scalp and forehead growing
very comfortable and relaxed. You will find that as you
think of these muscles relaxing they will do so.

As the muscles of the forehead relax you may notice a
slight increase in tension around the eyebrows. Concentrate
on the eyebrows, and all around the eyes, and this tension
will fade away. Feel the tiny muscles of the eyelids relax,
and let the relaxation move deep inside the eyes and deep in
back of the eyes.

Let all the facial muscles relax; over the cheekbones
and the cheeks; the jaw and chin; the lips and mouth . .
relax. Let the relaxation move deep inside the mouth. As
the muscles of the mouth relax, you will find that your mouth
automatically becomes not too moist and not too dry, but just
moist enough to keep you perfectly comfortable.

Feel the relaxation spread deep in back of the throat;
deep in back of the head and neck; deep into the neck and
shoulders.

Let the arms relax. Relax the upper .arms. Concentrate
on the forearms and feel them relax. All the muscles between
the elbows and wrists relax. Feel the relaxation spreading
across the tops of the hands and deep into the hands . . .
deep through the hands to the palms. Now the fingers relax,
all the way to the fingertips. As the fingers relax, you
may or may not experience a slight tingling in the fingers.
If you do, you will find it to be a very pleasant sensation

. a very pleasant tingling in the fingers.

Bring your attention back again to the relaxed muscles
of the neck and shoulders, Let the relaxation flow into the
chest and lungs. Your breathing is easy and gentle. You feel
yourself relaxing more and more with each sound of my voice.
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APPENDIX II (Continued)

All outside sounds are unimportant. You will not allow any
outside sounds to interfere with your relaxation. Only the
sound of my voice is important now.

Let the relaxation spread into the broad of the back.
Feel it move gently down the back to the small of the back.
Let all the muscles of the body go to sleep, in a sense, while
you remain perfectly conscious, aware, and concentrating. Feel
the relaxation spreading around and deep into the sides. Let
the muscles of the abdomen relax . . . deep into the abdomen.
All the muscles of the abdomen and hips, relax.

Now let the legs relax. Feel the relaxation spreading
into the thighs and knees. The calves of the legs relax, all
the way to the ankles. Now let the feet relax. The heels of
the feet; the undersides of the feet; deep through the feet to
the tops, and finally, even the toes relax. It feels so good
to relax, and let go of all tension and care.

I am going to allow you a few moments of relaxation, now.
I am going to count slowly from ten to zero. As I count, let
your body relax more and more with each count. At the count
of five, you will be more deeply relaxed than ever before.
Then you will go even deeper as each number becomes smaller.
Counting now; ten ., . nine . . . eight . . . seven . . .
six . . five . . . four . . . three . . . two . . . one

zero,

As I talk to you, you will remain comfortable and re-
laxed. My talking to you will in no way interfere with your
relaxation. Continue to relax . .

I am now going to say fifteen pairs of words. Listen
to the words carefully. After I have read all of the words
to you, I will say START. Turn over the sheet of paper on
your desk. There will be fifteen words in the left column
and spaces across from each word. Across from each word,
put in the missing word which was said together with it be-
fore. For instance, if I say DOG-CAT, when you see DOG, you
would write CAT across from it.

Here are the words. Listen carefully now. (Read Paired-
Associate Word List).

If you have a question, raise your hand and I will come
answer it. DO NOT TALK until after I have taken up your
papers. Now START . . .
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APPENDIX II (Continued)

Now I want you to think about waking up again. I am
going to count from one to ten. As I count, you will let
your body come awake, more n~J more with each count, so that
at the count of ten you will open your eyes. Your eyes will
feel fresh and clear, your mind fresh and alert, your whole
body wonderfully refreshed.

If you have any discomforts anywhere in your body, they
will become less as each number becomes higher. At the count
of eight, there will be no discomfort anywhere in your body.
At the count of ten, you will open your eyes, feeling wonder-
fully refreshed, alert, and happy. Counting now: one . .
two . . . three . . four . . . five . . six . .
seven . . . eight . . . nine . . . ten! Eyes open, fresh and
clear, mind fresh and alert, and your whole body feeling won-
derfully refreshed and invigorated.



APPENDIX III

RELAXATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR RELAXATION-SUGGESTION GROUP

Make yourself comfortable. Let your hands rest easily
in your lap or on the arms of the chair. Close your eyes,
and think of your whole body growing limp and relaxed.

Think of the muscles in the scalp and forehead growing
very comfortable and relaxed. You will find that as you
think of these muscles relaxing they will do so.

As the muscles of the forehead relax you may notice a
slight increase in tension around the eyebrows. Concentrate
on the eyebrows, and all around the eyes, and this tension
will fade away. Feel the tiny muscles of the eyelids relax,
and let the relaxation move deep inside the eyes and deep in
back of the eyes.

Let all the facial muscles relax; over the cheekbones
and the cheeks; the jaw and chin; the lips and mouth . . .
relax, Let the relaxation move deep inside the mouth. As
the muscles of the mouth relax, you will find that your mouth
automatically becomes not too moist and not too dry, but just
moist enough to keep you perfectly comfortable.

Feel the relaxation spread deep in back of the throat;
deep in back of the head and neck; deep into the neck and
shoulders.

Let the arms relax. Relax the upper arms. Concentrate
on the forearms and feel them relax. All the muscles between
the elbows and wrists relax. Feel the relaxation spreading
across the tops of the hands and deep into the hands . . .
deep through the hands to the palms. Now the fingers relax
. . . all the way to the fingertips. As the fingers relax,
you may or may not experience a slight tingling in the fingers.
If you do, you will find it to be a very pleasant sensation

a very pleasant tingling in the fingers.

Bring your attention back again to the relaxed muscles
of the neck and shoulders, Let the relaxation flow into the
chest and lungs. Your breathing is easy and gentle. You
feel yourself relaxing more and more with each sound of my
voice. All outside sounds are unimportant. You will not
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allow any outside sounds to interfere with your relaxation.
Only the sound of my voice is important now,

Let the relaxation spread into the broad of the back.
Feel it move gently down the back to the small of the back.
Let all the muscles of the body go to sleep, in a sense, while
you remain perfectly conscious, aware, and concentrating. Feel
the relaxation spreading around and deep into the sides. Let
the muscles of the abdomen relax . . . deep into the abdomen.
All the muscles of the abdomen and hips, relax.

Now let the legs relax. Feel the relaxation spreading
into the thighs and knees. The calves of the legs relax, all
the way to the ankles. Now let the feet relax. The heels of
the feet; the undersides of the feet; deep through the feet to
the tops; and finally, even the toes relax. It feels so good
to relax, and let go of all tension and care.

I am going to allow you a few moments of relaxation, now.
I am going to count slowly from ten to zero. As I count, let
your body relax more and more withleach count. At the count
of five, you will be more deeply relaxed than ever before.
Then you will go even deeper as each number becomes smaller.
Counting now; ten . . . nine . . , eight , . . seven .
six . . . five , , . four . . , three . . . two . . . one .
zero.

As I talk to you, you will remain comfortable and relaxed.
My talking to you will in no way interfere with your relaxation.

When you relax like this you find that you can easily and
effortlessly learn new material, It is easy to learn because
muscular tension and stress which interferes with learning is
gone. You learn easily and without interference because you
are so relaxed, Your concentration and ability to remember
are particularly efficient. Continue to relax . . .

I am now going to say fifteen pairs of words. Listen to
the words carefully. After I have read all of the words to
you, I will say START, Turn over the sheet of paper on your
desk. There will be fifteen words in the left column and
spaces across from each word. Across from each word, put in
the missing word which was said together with it before. For
instance, if I say DOG-CAT, when you see DOG, you would write
CAT across from it.
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Here are the words. Listen carefully now. (Read Paired-

Associate Word List).

If you have a question, raise your hand and I will come
answer it, DO NOT TALK until after I have taken up your
papers. Now START .

Now I want you to think about waking up again. I am
going to count from one to ten. As I count, you will let

your body come awake, more and more with each count, so that
at the count of ten you will open your eyes. Your eyes will
feel fresh and clear, your mind fresh and alert, your whole
body wonderfully refreshed.

If you have any discomforts anywhere in your body, they
will become less and less as each number becomes higher. At
the count of eight, there will be no discomfort anywhere in
your body. At the count of ten, you will open your eyes,
feeling wonderfully refreshelalert, and happy. Counting
now; one. , , two. , .three, . .four. . .five. .
six . . , seven . , . eight . . . nine . . ten! Eyes open,

fresh and clear, mind fresh and alert, and your whole body
feeling wonderfully refreshed and invigorated.



APPENDIX IV

INSTRUCTIONS FOR NO RELAXATION GROUP

I am now going to say fifteen pairs of words. Listen
to the words carefully. After I have read all of the words
to you, I will say START. Turn over the sheet of paper on
your desk. There will be fifteen words in the left column
and spaces across from each word. Across from each word,
put in the missing word which was said together with it be-
fore. For instance, if I say DOG-CAT, when you see DOG,
you would write CAT across from it.

Here are the words. Listen carefully now. (Read Paired-
Associate Word List).

If you have a question, raise your hand and I will come
answer it. DO NOT TALK until after I have taken up your
papers. Now START . ,4.
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APPENDIX V

WHAT LEARNING INCLUDES

There are many activities which everyone will agree
count as illustrations of learning: acquiring a vocabulary,
memorizing a poem, learning to operate a typewriter.. There

are other activities, not quite as obviously learned, which

are easily classified as learned once you have reflected

upon them, Among these are the acquiring of prejudices and

preferences and other social attitudes and ideals, including
the many skills involved in the social interplay with other

people. Finally, there are a number of activities whose

acquisition is not usually classifiable as a gain or im-
provement because their utility, if such there be, is not

readily demonstrable. Among these are tics, mannerisms,

and autistic gestures,

Such a pointing to illustrations of learning serves

very well as a first approximation to a definition. It is,
in fact, extremely difficult to write an entirely satisfac-
tory definition, Although we are tempted to define learning
as improvement with practice, or as profiting by experience,
we know very well that some learning is not improvement, and

other learning is not desirable in its consequences. To

describe it alternatively as any change with repetition

confuses it with growth, fatigue, and other changes which

may take place with repetition. The following definition
may be offered provisionally:

Learning is the process by which an activity

originates or is changed through reacting to an
encountered situation, provided that the character-

istics of the change in activity cannot be explained

on the basis of native response tendencies, maturation,

or temporary states of the organism (e.g., fatigue,
drugs, etc.).

The definition is not formally satisfactory because of

the many undefined terms in it, but it will do to call atten-

tion to the problems involved in any definition of learning.

The definition must distinguish between (1) the kinds of

changes, and their correlated antecedents, which are included

as learning, and (2) the related kinds of changes, and their

antecedents, which are not classified as learning. We can

now go on to consider some of the changes that are excluded
by our provisional definition (4).
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